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Lilac Festival
- CB-MCA's
Family Area
Eighteen years ago, The Cliff Bunga- I

low-Mission Community Association
founded the 4th StreetLilac Festival, in
close association with the 4th Street
BusinessRevitalization Zone. The pur-
pose of the festival was to draw posi-
tive attention to the community andthe
businesses on 4th Street, with a fun,
family oriented event.

The Community Association wants to
continue this tradition by hosting fun
for the whole family atPlaza21. Join us
on 4th and 21st on May 25th for these
fun activities:
• Fringe Festival: kids inflatable

bouncer and performers
• Calgary International Blues Festival

performers
• Calgary JazzFestival performers
• Marda Gras Festival: New Orleans

style mask making
• Galloway Meats barbecue
• Books on Fourth: storytelling and

music performances
• CB-MCA: heritagecommitteeanden-

vironment committee table
• Erlton Community Association table
• RideauRoxboro Community Associa-

tion table

Tearing Down 4th - "Pillars of Mission"

Coming Down and Going Up
By Peter Atkinson,
Development Committee
Walking around the neighbourhood lately,
you get the sensethat our streets are very
much in a time of transition. Some might
call it rejuvenation, some may call it
gentrification, but it is clear that the neigh-
bourhood is shifting. Older places arecom-
ing down, the rash of new developments
that have come through the planning De-
velopment Permit Application process in
the past two years are having an impact on
the community's streets.

to be taking steps towards starting to fill
the hole on 4th that hasbeen open for close
to five years. They have moved a trailer on
to the site that will presumably act as their
site office; they have cordoned off parts of
20th and 21stAvenuesto allow truck move-
ment; and they have actually begun a small
excavation next to the existing, incomplete
underground parkade, likely an exploratory
dig to seeexactly what is down there. With
any luck, full blown construction will be
underway shortly, and we will finally havea
building within the next couple of years.

Further down 4th Street, Urban Barn and
With the Times have moved out to make
way for the demolition ofthe existing build-
ings, and the construction of a three storey
office building with main floor retail. The
With the Times owners have left a little note
on the glass thanking the community for
their support, and adding that will try to
find some new space in the community as

cont. page 10

20th Ave has seenits streetscapego from a
contiguous stretch of 1910 houses, to a
ghost town of vacant buildings, to an over-
grown wasteland. It awaits the Lumiere de-
velopment, a six storey townhouse/condo
development approved over a year ago, to
start construction and eventually give 20th
Avenue their street back.

Around the corner on 4th, Strategic seems



You've come to
the right place.

At Safeway,the possibilities
areendless.It startswith an
environmentwhere everyone's
contributions matter,anexcellent
training program,flexible work
schedulesand,of course,the best
advancementopportunities. Becauseifs
not just about work. ifs about working
your way up.
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LETTERS

A Citizen's Appeal
Re:Appeal of Development Permit 2006/3792
(Appeal Number: 2007-0195)

I write to you as a fourth generation resident
of Mission-Cliff Bungalow to expressmy con-
cernover proposeddevelopmentsto my neigh-
bourhood, particularly that at 536-538 23rd
Avenue SW. My great-grandparents moved
to Calgary before Alberta becamea province
and lived on 21st Avenue. My great-uncles
ran a grocery store on 4th Street. My father
grew up in Mission where he also lives today.

andMarilyn Williams are far more knowledge-
able regarding the exact violations to the Cliff
Bungalow ARP presented by the proposed
developmentat 536-53823rd Avenue. I leaveit
to them to present our specific appealsof this
project, to explain how consistent building
height, roof-pitch, material, distance from
ground to entry, and property setback are es-
sential for thepreservationof community iden-
tity. Instead, I ask you to consider what will
happen to Calgary once the speculators and
profiteers have made their money and moved
on. What will be left of our oldest and most
cherished neighbourhoods? Where will the
peoplewho have loved their communities have
disappeared to?

The city has the opportunity to be visionary,
to dictate appropriate development guidelines
for historic communities. Icall on you to take
leadership in this matter. I call on you to listen
to us, the residents of Mission-Cliff Bunga-
low. Icall on you to respectour wishes for our
community.

Most sincerely yours,

Natasha Pashak,
23rd Avenue Sw.

Editor snote: The CB-MCA appeal before the
Subdivision and Development Appeal board
against the planning departments approval
of thisproject (and against the odds) was suc-
cessful. ••

The Best Place to Live in Canada
top three. Victoria is ninth, Vancouver, fif-
teenth, Montreal, twenty-third.

What does this have to do with us? We create
our community, directly, by supporting wor-
thy local businesses,cleaning up our yards,
interacting with the neighbours,and indirectly,
by communicating our quality of life issuesto
the local and provincial bureaucrats, and our
elected representatives, including Cliff Bun-
galow-Mission Community Association board
membersand the Fourth StreetBusinessRevi-
talization Zone.

And if they don't listen to us, and our desire
for a better community (instead of listening to
the developers and speculators), wejust move
somewhereelse."

Tell us what you think
If you have comments of interest to community members, we want to hear from you! Write to:
Editor, Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association, 462, 1919B-4th Street Sw, Calgary, AB

T2S 1W4, or e-meit usateditor.cbmca@hotmail.com. Letters may be edited for length and
clarity. Feature articles must be no longer than 600 words.
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SinceIpurchasedmy home in the fall of 1998,
J have witnessed a number of changes to the
community. Many fine homes have been de-
molished andreplacedwith new,high-density,
condominiums that are, all too often, incon-
gruous in style and scale with the established
homes and apartment buildings. The conse-
quences of this 'development' are not just
about aesthetics:many of the people who de-
fined the character of the community can no
longer afford to live in Mission-Cliff Bunga-
low. Others have become distressed by what
appears to be the erosion of the community,
so they choose to live elsewhere.

I seewhat can only be described asthe relent-
lessspeculation of developersto make aquick
buck, instead of respecting the very qualities
that have madeMission-Cliff Bungalow ade-
sirable neighbourhood to live in. My neigh-
bours, PeterAtkinson, Doug PrestonandRick

By Patrick Maiani
A recentarticle in Money Sensemagazineasks
the question "if you could create the ideal
Canadian city from scratch, what would it be
like?" "The vibrant culture of Montreal, the
low crime of Cornerbrook, Newfoundland,
sushi restaurantsof Vancouver,and low house
pricesof Swift Current" aresomeof the exam-
ples they list.

The magazine goes on to rate 123 communi-
ties acrossCanadaon a variety offactors such
as home prices, disposable income, climate,
and crime. It may come as a surprise to the
mayor's office, but Calgary is twenty-eighth
on the list, after such places as Gander,New-
foundland, Kitchener, and Thompson, Mani-
toba.Ottawa, Halifax, andQuebecCity arethe



Calgary Stam.pedeReserves
Best Seats in The House for
Cliff- Bungalow and Mission

Residents!

April 2008

Howdy,

EveryJuly, Calgariansopen their city and their homes to visitors from far and wide who come to

experienceThe GreatestOutdoor Showon Earth, the Calgary Stampede. Peopletrade-in their hard

hatsfor cowboyhats, their suits for Wranglersand western shirts, and their hectic schedulesfor laid-back

western fun.

To recognizeyou, the people who host our visitors and createthat westernhospitality that Calgaryis

so famous for, wehavereservedour bestRodeo and Evening Showseatsin your community's name.

Call our ticket office at 403.269.9822 before May 31,2008 and tell them you live in Cliff-Bungalow

or Mission to unlock aworld of fantasticStampedeexperiencesfor you, your friends and family.

Pleasenote, we only have40 greatseatssetasidefor Cliff-Bungalow and Mission. Call now soyou're

not disappointed!

We look forward to seeingyou at this year'sedition of The GreatestOutdoor Show on Earth.

For more information about this year'sStampedevisit www.calgarystampede.com.

Sincerely,

C
fn

~ger~~
JULY 4 -13, 2008GeorgeBrookman

President and Chairman of the Board
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Important Topics At Hand
By Rick Williams
In the coming weeksandmonthsyour board
of directorsandAssociation committeeswill
be dealing with a number oftopics of inter-
est to the residents of the neighbourhood
and we would like your input and involve-
ment in this process.Someof the issueswe
currently have in front of us include:

Development and Planning: including scale
and scopeof new development, loss of her-
itageproperties, condo conversions,afford-
ablehousing, LEED-friendly building, new
Land Use Bylaw and adherenceto the two
Area Redevelopment Plans. As well, the
Land Use Amendment for Holy Cross,now
before the City, and the inevitable develop-
ment of this site will be a big issue for the
community very soon.

Crime and Safety: what concerned resi-
dents and citizens can do to counter what
appears to be a dramatic increase in per-
sonal and property crime. Has the 'clean to
the core' campaign downtown made other

near-core communities less secure?

Heritage: what should we be doing to pre-
serve and celebrate our built and natural
heritage in light ofthe intensedevelopment
pressure?We have solutions in place and
areon the radar at the City. Our community
plaque program is underway and walking
tours and other events are planned.

Environment: community garden,riverfront
pathway project, park naming (seearticle in
this newsletter), Mount Royal escarpment
erosion, preservation of the urban forest,
many other projects and issues.

Traffic and 'Construction Blues': closed-
off streets, unsafe sidewalks, the stalled
construction protocol, bins taking up resi-
dent parking, traffic patterns and parking.

We live in what I consider the most richly
diverse and historic neighbourhood in the
city. It is an oasis of charm and character
between the towers and vertical sprawl of

centre city and the traffic-oriented commu-
nities to the south. Every community
evolves but it is our responsibility to en-
surethat the quality oflife that makesthis a
great community is preserved in the face of
continuing economic pressure.To that end
the Community Association is here to
serve. We will be implementing solutions
to our problems and celebrating our suc-
cesses, but we need your help. We need
your input and involvement. In the most
practical sensewe need a crime and safety
committee director, a hall rental manager,
and help with the newsletter. We have poli-
cies and procedures in place for theseposi-
tions and they do not take much of your
valuable time but they are essential.

In a more generalsensewe welcome emails
and phone calls on any issue, good or
bad, that impacts our life in this urban
village andencourageyou tojoin committees
that may be of interest to you. Our contact
information is notedatthe front ofthis news-
letter.I look forward to hearingfrom you. M

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Antonio's Garlic Clove Provides
Healthy Choices for Anti-Social People
By Jim Bowman
The deadline for my restaurant review was
fast approaching, and I decided to invite
my friend Veenato join in another gastro-
nomic exploration. She suggested
Antonio's Garlic Clove (2206- 4 StreetSW).
This turned out to be an excellent choice.
Though it's been in the neighbourhood for
about 12years, this was my first time there.

Antonio's is the smallest of the four restau-
rants that occupy the 95-year-old Aberdeen
Block. It's also the best-preserved. While
other restaurantsin the building have"mod-
ernized," this one is proud to show off its
original pressedtin ceilings, milled wooden
door mouldings, and fir flooring. The decor
is reminiscent of a French bistro, with
shelves full of antiquarian books, a large
clock that looks like it camefrom arailway
station, posters depicting various varieties
of garlic, and assortedaccumulated bric-a-
brac.

On a Tuesday evening there were only two
other tables of diners, our server, and the
chef present. We enjoyed the tranquil am-
biance. The background music was jazzy

and interesting. Our server was friendly,
dignified, and mature, in the European tra-
dition that regards restaurant service as a
respectablevocation or trade,notjust atem-
porary low-paying job.

Our meal startedoff with somecomplimen-
tary wedges of homemade whole wheat
bread served with a dipping sauceof olive
oil, balsamic vinegar, and garlic. I don't
know how they did it, but the unbuttered
bread had a delicious buttery flavour.

We decided to share an appetizer of pork
dumplings in garlic sauce. The dumplings
(or gyoza,asthey're called in Japan)seemed
to be the only thing in our meal that was
not made in the restaurant from scratch.
They were pan-fried, and served with an
excellent soya-basedsaucecontaining gar-
lic, green onions, and bacon bits.

I decidedto try the night's special dish, beef
bourguignon with pasta. The beef was ten-
der,andcamein acreamy saucewith mush-
rooms and garlic. It was very tasty, but
should have properly beencalled beef stro-
ganoff(beefbourguignon usually comes in

a gravy made with burgundy wine).

Veena tried the intriguing spaghetti in a
sauce of apple, garlic, and bacon served
with slices of brie cheese. She enjoyed it
immensely, noting that the saucehad abut-
tery flavor, accentedwith bits of green on-
ion.

Well, I suppose all that butter and cream
and red meat wasn't the healthiest thing for
our arteries, but it's something to enjoy in
moderation. Anyway, according to folk
medicine traditions and some scientific re-
search, garlic helps prevent atherosclero-
sis, high cholesterol, high blood pressure,
cancer,diabetes,thecommoncold, andvam-
pirism among other things.

A controversial vegetable considered by
some to be anti-social, the humble garlic
clove is nonethelessastapleof nearly every
traditional cuisine in the world exceptJapa-
nese and English. But yes, it probably
would be a good idea to avoid enjoying it
prior to aheavy dateor acrucial salesmeet-
ing, unless you know that the other person

Cont. page 15
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25 weekly
drop in classes
Try us out!
2 weeks unlimited - $29

Or. John Okove
General Dentistn at the HolVCross Centre

228-6020 SU:::::s2':~S:::r:aS:V~WEvening Hours
WWW.MIRILTLel

Implant servicesto restore missinq teeth anasecuredentures!
)It Home anaOneHour Cl'owerWhitenino

letting your contentment blossom

(403) 244-yoga (9642) #320,18004th St sw
vvvvvv. yogasantosha.ca

free parking in the parkadebehindthe studio

4th StreetLiquor & Wine
Your convenientneighbourhoodliquor store

A broad selectionof spirits, wines & beer r - - - - - - - - - - - - "I

Seniors receive 0 5%discount on EVERYpurchose! 14th Street Liquor & Wine 1
MONDAY - THURSDAY 10AMto 10 PM 11 50/-0 OFF 11

~~ FRIDAY & SATURDAY lOAM to 11 PM 7C
SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 11 AM to 8 PM 1 YOUR NEXT PURCHASE 1
1809 - 4th Street SW 229-1919 1 (not valid with any other offer or coupon) 1

•• 01
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ENVIRONMENT

Mission River Path Update
By Eilish Hebert
Longterm Gain Requires
Short Term Pain
The good news is that by the time you read
this, scheduled May 15th surveying will
have started on our Mission 26th Avenue
Historic Elbow River Promenade for late
June construction start - in the works for
two years now! Watch out for the large in-
formation signs, and sandwich boards for
ongoing information.

The bad news is that this pathway stretch
will be closed for much of the summer.As
well, one block only of 26th Avenue (from
4th Street to 2nd Street - there is no 3rd
Street!) will be closed to traffic one after-
noononly: Sundayafternoon,October 26th,
noonto 6:00pm for ourGrandOpeningEvent
2:00to 4:00 pm. (mark your calendar!)

For further information, please e-mail
elbowriverbank@yahoo.com, or phoneBill
at 245-9587, or the Hieberts at252-9686.

Quiet LuU Masks Hive of Activity!
Don't let theapparent2008 lackof River Path
activity fool you! It masksahive of activity:

• Construction is scheduled to begin late
June. City Parks Greg Stewart is taking
over from Andrew King asProject Man-
ager.

• Thanks to The Calgary Foundation, we
are collaborating with Greg to augment
basic City signs with a large artist's ren-
dering on information signs.

• Alderman John Mar in his meeting with
us enthusiastically supported our
project.

• City Heritage strategicstaff personDavid
Plouffe, and writer Joan Lawrence, met
with us about a possible 'flood' theme
for interpretive elements - floods ofwa-
ter, settlers, immigrants, river-users, de-
velopment...

• River Valleys Committee met with us to
make sure no environmental issues are
overlooked. ,y

• Carson-McCulloch's Tim McCulloch and
Maggy Lehenbauer's ongoing support,
experience, and accessibility in co-oper-
ating with all of the above.

So, believe it, things are really buzzing be-
hind the scenes.Watch this newsletter for
information! ••

"""""""

Alderman John Mar in consultation with the Riverbank (ommiHee

Lion Awards

- ,

By David PloufTe,MA, Heritage Planner
Centre City Planning and Design
Land UsePlanning and Policy
Nominations are now being accepted by
the Calgary Heritage Authority (CHA) for
the 2008 Calgary Heritage Authority Lion
Awards. The Lions recognize citizens and
groups who haveundertaken initiatives, of
any scale, in support of heritage conserva-
tion in Calgary. The Lion Awards recognize
contributions in the following categories:
• Building Restoration
• New Building Design
• Community Revitalization
• Landscape
• Advocacy and Awareness

• Heritage tradespeople/craftspersons

Works completed since May 30th, 2005 are
eligible. Nominations must be received by
May 30th, 2008. All nominations will be
judged by the Calgary Heritage Authority
and Lion statuettesare presented at a pub-
lic galaat theArrata OperaCentreJuly 30th.

All Calgarians are encouragedto nominate
their neighbours, business associates,col-
leagues and local organizations who they
believehavemadeacontribution to thepres-
ervation ofCalgary's heritage. For more in-
formation and to submit a nomination form
pleasevisit: www.calgary.ca/lionawards .••

Fun Ways to
Become
Involved in
Mission 26th
Avenue River
Path
The Elbow River is the reason our home
area exists here in the first place. There is
no point in developing our pathway with-
out involvement from you!

Exciting opportunities for your involvement
are coming up, thanks to three sources:

Calgary Foundation Community Grants
The Calgary Foundation Community
Grants program helps people like us reach
people like you, granting us $5,000 for
public engagement, including our October
26th Opening. We will be contacting
you!

Adopt-a-Park
Adopt-a-Park, and other such volunteer
City of Calgary programs provide training
for residentswho may wish to form aroster
to keep an eye on the path and the river
throughout the year for as brief or as long
a period as they choose. We already have
a number of willing people pledged since
last Fall, and would love to have you join
us for volunteer sessionsin late summer.

City of Calgary Public Art Program
City ofCalgary Public Art Program now re-
quires every project over $1 million to
spend 1% of its costson public art. For our
River Path project of $1.2 million, this is
$12,000. The mayor-appointed Public Art
Board April 21st approvedour wish to have
an art component integrate with the his-
toric and environmental focus on the El-
bow River.

We(including you!) might beapilot project
in theareaof community Public Art involve-
ment! Staff Dawn Ford and Jody handle
this, and have most creative ideas to en-
gage you! When this planning takes place,
you may receive a letter requesting your
involvement.

If you'd like further information, havesug-
gestions, arejust curious, or would like to
put your name forward for any (or all!) of
these three opportunities, please e-mail
elbowriverbank@yahoo.com, or phoneBill
at 245-9587, or the Hieberts at 252-9686.
Keep your eye on this newsletter for fur-
ther River Path developments!

7 The Mission Statement



We Now Offer One Hour
Whitening and Lumineers

ThisisAbout Smile
Enhancements.

Or Jack Haman

Serving Albertans
since 1964

with a gentle
caring touch

And We StillDo General Dentistry.

Give us a call. We'll do our best to please
you and fulfill your dental needs.

MISSION
Ot;NTAL GROUP

404, 2303-4 St. Sw. T2S 257 ph. 2282110

MI~ION
WINE 15- LIQUOR MERCHANTS

t: agreat
••

selection of

hand-picked
wines!

Monda.'1- Thursda.'112:OO-11:00 pm

Frida.'1- Saturdaq n.oo am -12:00 am

r Sundaq & HoIida.'112:OO_9:00 pm

2100 +St. SW
(beside Casablanca Video)

228-60+0

.-- .•••••-.-.-
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Pain?

Corp.

Canadians swallow millions of pain
medications each year, in spite of
potentially harmful side effects to the
stomach, kidney, liver and heart.

There is another option. One without
side effects. One that gets rid of pain by
healing the condition. rather than just
masking the pain for a few hours.

Stop worrying about side effects and
start healing!

Call today to book an appointment.
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Bridge over the Elbow River at 25th Avenue

It hascome to the attention of the Associa-
tion that the little bridge over the Elbow
River at 25th Avenue SW lacks a name. In
order to incorporate thebridge into the com-
munity's heritage, we intend to apply to the
City to name it the Scollen Street Bridge.

Scollen Street was the name of 25th

Naming Bridge #3205
at 25th Avenue SW in
Mission
Avenue SW
when the Mis-
sion district was
part of the town
of Rouleauville.
W hen
Rouleauville was
incorporated into
the City of Cal-
gary in 1907, the
street was re-
namedaccording
to Calgary's
streetnumbering
system.

Father Constantine Scollen was born in Ire-
land in 1841.He was ordained in the Oblate
priesthood and came to Canada in 1862
where he worked with Father Albert
Lacombe, founder of Rouleauville. He es-
tablished a mission among the Kainai
(Blood) ation in 1873.As interpreter and

intermediary, Father Scollen played a key
role in the signing of Treaties 6 and 7. He
spent his last years ministering to and ad-
vocating for the Kainai, and attempting to
bridge the divide between the Native Peo-
ples and the European settlers. He died in
1902.

In recent years, the Association has been
working with the City to erecthistoric street
signs in our communities. Consequently,
along 25th Avenue SW,new signs pair 25th
Avenue and Scollen Street.

"Scollen Street Bridge" is a natural exten-
sion of the street signs project and the his-
torically appropriate termination ofScollen
Street.

If you have any comments about this nam-
ing, pleasecontactBill Longstaff of the CB-
MCA Heritage Committee at 245-9587 or
ballot@shaw.ca.

Mok'nstsis Park - Give Us Your Feedback
You may have noticed that there is a pic-
turesquelittle park at 102-26th Avenue SW
which hasrecently undergone a facelift by
the City. The photos below show views of
the park looking south and east.

Recognizing that the park neededa name,
the Community Association environment
andheritagecommittees looked for the right
nameto acknowledge the importance ofthe
Elbow River to the community. Knowing
that the Elbow River valley was a signifi-
cant wintering ground and transportation
route for the original inhabitants, we con-
tacted the Glenbow Museum to learn the
Blackfoot namefor the Elbow.

The ideawould beto haveadecorativesign-
post with the park namein the south corner,
along with a small cairn, possibly a large
sandstone rock, with a bronze plaque in-

scribed along the lines of the following:

For centuries, the valleys of the Elbow and
Bow Rivers were usedaswintering grounds
by the native peoples of the area. The
Blackfoot tribe used the name Mok'nstsis,
meaning elbow, to describe the area, and
the Sarcee,StoneyandCreetribes alsoused
the name 'elbow' in their own languages.
Throughout the years, the Elbow River,
which flows northward from the Canadian
Rockies through residential communities in
Calgary hasmaintained the pristine quality
and remained an enduring symbol of Ca1-
gary's natural heritage. Before it carries on
pastthe Calgary Stampedegroundsto even-
tually join the Bow River, the Elbow River
makes its way to this spot. And just as the
Elbow River is symbolic to the City of Ca1-
gary, so too is the name Mok'nstsis fitting
for this peaceful little park nestlednext to a

natural bend in the river, on an 'elbow' of
its own.

The word Mok'nstsis would be pro-
nounced mow-KIN-stiss by the average
Anglophone, although native speakers
would use the proper accent. This may be
the first community initiative for a historic
reference to pre-European history.

We invite your feedback! You can call the
heritage or environment directors, write to
the community centre at the address
(detai Is on the front cover of the news-
letter), or send an email to
marilynwilliams@shaw.ca.

Incidentally, we advised the City that the
landscapinghad blocked off the small natu-
ral path down to the water, and have asked
them to restore access."
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Continued Strong
Leadership for Canada ...

Contact us...
If you have an issue or event you would like to share, please contact us.

Our address is: Suite 105, 1410 11th Avenue S.W.,Calgary, T3C OMBor phone (403) 244-1BBO

Our email address is Richardson.L@parl.gc.caor visit our Web site at www.leerichardson.ca

Under the leadership of Prime Minister
Stephen Harper, Canada is playing a stronger,
more substantial role on the world stage.While
other countries are struggling due to global
economic instability, Canada continues to have
a sound economy. Prudent fiscal management
by our government will ensure this remains
the case.

Our government also continues to deliver
leadership on the domestic front. In recent
months we have:

• Forged a new consensuson the Mission in
Afghanistan;

• Passedthe TacklingViolent Crime Ad, that
punishes gun criminals, impaired drivers
and repeat violent and sexual offenders

with tougher mandatory sentences;

• Passed Budget 200B, a prudent and
responsible budget that will keep Canada
on a strong economicfooting, reducing debt
while making it easier than ever for
Canadians to save more of what they earn
and·,

• Partnered with the Alberta Government to
help retrain workers in struggling single
industry communities; improve Calgary
transit and recruit 2500 new police officers
across the country.

I am proud of the work that our government
is doing and the results we are delivering for
Canadians. I welcome your comments.

Dr. Jacqueline Chudiak
- Gentle Caring Dentistry -

New Patients

Welcome

• Modern Facility • Open Late Tuesdays •

245-2677
Mission Professional Centre

1000, 2303 - 4th Street SW - Complimentary Parking
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Garlic Clove
cont. from 5
is also a garlic lover. (I found that its anti-
social aspectcan be overcome with a good
swig of antibacterial mouthwashthe follow-
ing morning.)

To conclude our meal,we decidedwe didn't
have enough room for any of the creative
dessertssuch as garlic ice cream or garlic-
apple pie. But we did order coffees, and
were delighted to be ritualistically treated
to apot of French-pressedcoffee. The bas-
ket filter of fine-ground coffee is plunged
through the pot of boiling water, giving it a
foamy surface and a distinctive mellow
flavor. A pot containing about six cupswas
$5.75.

By having the pasta dishes rather than the
meaty "mains", andby skipping dessert,we
kept well within our budgets. Including a
half-litre of housewine, our bill cameto $73.
It was a most enjoyable experience, and I
wish I had ventured into Antonio's much
sooner. tII

Streetscape Conversions
By Nancy Tice
Landscape design jargon refers to the resi-
dential front yard asthe public yard in con-
trast to the rear yard which is referred to as
the private yard. The model is probably
based on single-family-home suburbia
where most outdoor family activities take
place in the rear yard with the expectation
of nearly complete privacy. In CliffBunga-
low-Mission, the housesthat still have rear
yards tend to follow the suburban privacy
model which is achieved by tall solid fenc-
ing. Walking the lanes, it's becoming a rare
treat to catch a glimpse of a private garden,
or a flowering vine spilling over a fence.

Where the public yard (or condo/apartment
balcony, or patio) is the only available exte-
rior amenity space, there exists increased
potential for a livelier streetscape. A well-
known example in Mission is the large bun-
galow on 2nd Street across from the Holy
Cross Centre. The bungalow has no pri-
vate yard so the front yard and the front
porch accommodate the residents' outdoor
activities. The front yard is entirely devoted
to an extravagant flower garden while the
broad front porch provides plenty of space
for dining al fresco and for hobby activities.
This is not an anonymous section of
streetscape. The personal touch is readily
apparent in the garden's style, in the sea-
sonal holiday decorations and on the small
signboard hinting at the residents' interest
in jazz andorchid society events. The home-
ownersareoften visible enjoying their porch
or puttering in the garden. It's clear they
enjoy their home and its place in the com-
munity, and we may feel confident they also
provide "eyes on the street."

Another interesting example of up-front-
and-personal gardening is Boulevard
Court's idiosyncratic front gardenalong the
500 block of 15thAvenueSW in theBeltline.

Createdandmaintainedby the residentman-
ager of the rental apartment building, the
gardenamply illustrates his unique personal
vision with its unusual plant choices along
with lattice work and plant containers
adaptedfrom salvagedmaterials. Again, the
gardener is often in evidence keeping the
garden in good order.

Neither garden is fenced indicating a sur-
prising level of trust in good public behav-
iour. Most of all, they display a generosity
of spirit that delights hundreds of passers-
by eachseason. Who wouldn't want to live
next door to neighbours such asthese? The
treatment of outdoor amenity spacelocated
in public view always sends a message.
Think of it as a conversation of sorts with
the public realm. A positive messageneed
not depend on flower gardens but doing
nothing also sends a message. Why not
takea few momentsto think aboutwhat type
of messageour own homes (and business
district venues) communicate about our
neighbourhood. And that presentsa segue
to the usual springtime public service re-
quest to please neaten up your little corner
ofthe world in time for Lilac Festival. Happy
Spring!

On a somewhat related note, Robert Giles,
horticulturist extraordinaire and the es-
teemed godfather of the Cliff Bungalow-
Mission community garden, has lost his
long-time apartment aerie overlooking the
Elbow River. He andElizabeth havemoved
away from Mission further lengthening the
list of devoted, long-time residents who
have been displaced by redevelopment and
rising costs. Luckily, the community gar-
den in William Aberhart Park will remain a
testament to Robert's vision, perseverance
and love of gardening. Watch for Robert
Giles's informative articles in the gardening
section of the Calgary Herald .•
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Coming Down and Going Up cont. from cover
soon as they can. We wish them the best,
and hope for a speedy return of one of the
community's beloved retailers.

26th Avenue currently has a proposal that
will see a massive redevelopment of the
riverbank with the removal of the proper-
ties at 139, 135, and 123 and the construc-
tion of 12 and 16 storey residential towers.
This proposal has not yet submitted a De-
velopment Permit application, and will
likely not do so until the new Land Use
Bylaw is adopted in June of this year. This
project hasmassivecommunity impactsand
will require a large amount of community
involvement, sopleasekeepyour eyesopen
for event notices as we will be having an
open house for this project where we will
be asking for community feedback.

Two controversial projects still on the
boards are both located in Cliff Bungalow
on 5th Street.

The project at 536 5th Street, discussed in
the last issueof theMission Statement,was
successfully appealedby the CB-MCA at a
recent Subdivisions and Appeal Board
Meeting(SDAB). SDAB memberscitedvari-

ous concerns about the proposal, primarily
relating to some lack of sensitivity to the
heritage neighbours and Area Redevelop-
ment Plan guidelines.

The second project in question is located
at 538 19thAve SW.Across the street from
the daycare,this existing housewas demol-
ished in early February without waiting to
hearthe outcome of their DP application, to
which the Community Association is op-
posed.The proposal is a 4 unit townhouse,
that drastically increases the massing on
the site while actually decreasing the den-
sity, i.e. a bigger building for fewer people
to live in. Not only does this type of pro-
posal contradict the community's goals of
affordable housing, but the design of the
building neglects any community context
issuesof common avenuesetbacks instead
offering a parkade entrance as its urban
gesture to 5th Street, and a blank concrete
wall as its method of addressing its neigh-
bours to the north.

It is an interesting time in the community
right now; the huge amount of Develop-
ment Permit applications over the past two
yearsareslowly starting to trickle into real-

A spring day in Cliff Bungalow-Mission is a great time
to go out, get some fresh air, and see what's

recently been demolished in the neighbourhood.

~-=-----
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ity. The planning decisions and approvals
made by the city, and the comments made
by the Community Association will shortly
be manifest in the physical environment.
As these developments come in and tear
down existing community to make way for
the new, we need to begin to evaluate the
types of developments that are coming
down and going up. The next few years are
exciting onesfor our community. The holes
will slowly fill in. The question now is, has
the Area Redevelopment Plan (ARP), the
vision of the community, been realized in
the new developments?

Belzberg Duplex on 22nd Avenue
and Cliff Street
The ownersof theBelzbergduplex,andtheir
architect, Lorne Simpson, have presented
an adaptive re-userenovation of the duplex
that would see it house their estate plan-
ning office. They are proposing a change
from residential zoning to commercial us-
agefor the house,promising low traffic us-
agethat is strictly controlled through atight
Direct Control (DC) zoning. They also pro-
posed that the commercial DC revert back
to residential in the event of their business
leaving this site.••

Are they new,or are they
heritage renovations?

A progressivedeveloper builds
homesto matchthe charader

and resped the heritage of
the mature neighbourhood.

Unfortunatelyfor us,this
developer is in Vancouvet

12
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Top: 19th Avenue heritage tree saved. Heritage home removed to provide another
vacant lot for Cliff Bungalow residentsto walk their dogsand park their cars.

BoHom Leh: Heritage homes demolished for more four story box condos? Unlike
Winnipeg, where you can't demolish anything without an approved development
permit, we won't know what will be on this site for months,or even years.

BoHomRight: Cliff Streetand 23rdAvenuehometorn downaher being vacantfor over
a year. Couldn't it have provided a home for someone until the developer got his
plans in place?
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Travel in the Lap of Luxury
Luxury travel is oneof the fastest
growingsegmentswithin thetravel
industry. It encompassesmany
things, from opulentaccommoda-
tions to exotic adventuresandbe-
yond. As the number of affluent
citizens grows in Calgary, we at
UNIGLOBE CustomTravel have
foundthatmanyareonthehuntnot
necessarilyfor things,but for ex-
penences.

At UNIGLOBE CustomTravelwe
arehappy to help your luxury va-
cation dreams come true, from
high-end cruises, once-in-a-life-
time safaris,soft-adventureexpe-
ditions andall mannerof nicheva-
cations that will pamper you.
Here'salook atafew top trendsin
luxury travel:

Glamorous Camping
"Glamping" is definitely for those
who admirethe"sleep in thegreat
outdoors" ideaonpaperbut reject

thepracticalities anddeprivations
associatedwith therealthing. The
Four Seasonshas introduced the
"rustic luxury" of tent-camps.Its
15 air-conditioned, teak-floored
tents on wooden platforms over-
looking the Ruak River in Thai-
land's Golden Triangle region
come with their own bathrooms,
private bars, cordlessphonesand
high-speedInternetaccess.Acces-
sibleonlyby riverboat,with private
air transfer from Chiang Rai air-
port, the camp offers a variety of
on- and off-site activities includ-
ing jungle treks, elephant-watch-
ing, cookingclassesandThaimas-
sages. Similar "no-roughing-it"
tent-campsinclude Longitude 31,
locatedonanisolatedsanddunein
the Australian outback, and
Clayoquot Wilderness Resort's
campalongtheruggedwest coast
of British Columbia(think Persian
carpets,antiquedressersanddown-
filled duvets).Youcanroastmarsh-

mallows over an open fire if ou
want,but themealsat thesecamps
areall createdby trainedche and
servedwith wine in fo e-
stardining style.

Hotels Within Bote
Preferential treatme
every traveller crav
reasonwhy hotelsan
introduced club 00 con-
cierge lounge offering .gher
levels of serviceto their t-
stay,corporateand '-' Tak-
ing the concept to ne heights
properties are constructinz en-
tirely separatebuilding hotels
within hotels,wherepremiumserv-
ice,privacy andexclusivity reign.
Someexamples:Wyndham's Las
CasitasVillage, 157private villas
adjacent to the El Conquistador
Resortin PuertoRico; JadeMoun-
tain, built abovethe famousAnse
Chastanetresort on a hillside on
the Caribbeanisland of L .a;
the Enclave at Hilton p
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Quarter in San Diego; and the
newly renovated,60-roomCanyon
Suites "boutique hotel" at the
250-acrePhoenicianin Scottsdale,
Arizona.

Food & Wine Vacations
Since one in five affluent travel-
lers is also a wine collector, it
makessensethatmany luxury va-
cations include a wine and culi-
nary experience. The Ritz-
Carlton Cancun recently cut the
ribbon on a $500,000 trophy
kitchen, a"recreational Culinary
Center" with panoramic ocean
views designedto accommodate
twice-daily cooking classeswith
the resort's top chefs. Wine and
tequila tastings are available on
demand.

UNIGLOBE CustomTraveloffers
an 1l-day private culinary trek to
Vietnam, which include market
tours, an overnight luxury cruise
in Halong Bay, a cooking demo
with local nuns at an ancient pa-
godaandvisits to farming villages
and noodle factories. Our luxury
Parisian "Plaisir Gourmand"
package includes accommoda-
tion, a multi-course dinner at a
critically acclaimed restaurant,a
cooking class with its executive
chef andawine-appreciation ses-
sion with its master sommelier.
Top it off with a bubbly-inspired
$3,500daytrip to the Champagne
region of France in your own
chauffeur-driven Mercedes 500,
with private receptionsat two top
champagnehousesandlunch pre-
paredby aFrenchchef.

Rare,Unique & Unforgettable
Abercrombie & Kent is the origi-
nalluxury travel company. Born
as a safari outfitter in 1962,
A&K's unparalleled luxury serv-
ice now extends around the
globe to more than 100 coun-
tries on all seven continents.
Luxury travel has now gone to
the extreme withA&K. new Ex-
treme Adventures. The adven-
tures are for the traveller who is
ready to meet a different kind of
challenge, and they demand the
most of your physical, psycho-
logical and perhaps even spir-
itual selves. Face the challenge
of freezing temperatures, soar-
ing altitudes, pounding G forces
and barren deserts.

Venture to places that test your
ability to persevere; push your
body to the limit in the harshest
conditions andwith the most de-
manding activities. Enjoy a
luxurious journey into a world

of extremes with UNIGLOBE
CustomTravel andAbercrombie
& Kent.

Although luxury travelers may
have more money and time on
their hands than most, they're
savvy when it comes to how
they spend it. Relying on a
professional travel consultant to
researchandbook thesespecial-
ized vacations makessensefrom
both the financial investmentand
personal service aspects.

Seeyour UNIGLOBE Custom
Travel Expert about theseand
other luxurious vacation op-
tions. We are conveniently lo-
cated in the Mission Square
Building on 4th St. S.W., or
call us at 272-1000.

U\llUlBE
Custom Travel
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Quick Tip
Be Patient

and watch
. n

your des'9
slowly come

to lifel

o
00

TISSUE PAPER DOODLES

What You Need
ColouredTissue Paper

White Glue
Heavy Paper

Draw a simple design on your heavy paper. A
simpledesignworks best. Cutaroundthe edges
so that your picture is shaped. Decide how
you want to "colour" your image. This will be
your template.

Tear tissue paper into small pieces (about 1"
square). Crumplethe tissue paper into a tight
ball, and dip into white glue. Firmly press
onto your picture to "colour" it.

Continue adding tissue paper to your image
until it is completely covered!

May/June 2008
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Benefits of Community Membership

Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association

Membership Form
Name: _

Your community association is a group of
volunteers who work to makeyour commu-
nity a great place to live for residents of all
ages. It provides: a voice for the commu-
nity on changes and new developments
that affect residents; information, programs
and support, low cost recreation, sports and
social activities and discounts for members
on various goods and services.

You can become involved with your com-
munity association in two important ways:

Become a member - when you purchasea
membershipin your community association,
your dues are used to offer you and your
neighbours many programs and activities.

Become a volunteer - Community associa-
tions rely on volunteers to make things hap-
pen. There are many ways you can volun-
teer to makeyour community amore enjoy-
ableplaceto live. At the sametime you will
make new friends and learn skills.

Ten Good Reasonsto
Join Your Community Association

Programs and Services for all
Ages - Preschoolers to Seniors
Community associationsoffer programs di-
rectly or provide support to other organiza-
tions offering programs.

Sports
Community associations offer recreational
and sports opportunities for children and
youth.

Community Safety
Block Watch, Block Parent and bicycle

o Full (residents only)

o Associate

safety programs areexamples of how com-
munity associations ensure safety in the
neighbourhood.

Special Events
Many events are provided throughout the
year which provide families an opportunity
to meet others in the community and have
somefun. EventsincludeLilac Festival,craft
fairs, skating parties, recycling days, and
many others.

Awareness and Responsive to
Planning and Development Issues
The community association makes every
effort to keep track of development and
planning proposalsin the areasuchastrans-
portation, park, development, andtraffic is-
sues. The City of Calgary often consults
with the community association on these
Issues.

Community Newsletter
The community association communicates
to the residentsthe activities, programs and
services that are happening in the commu-
nity through a regular newsletter.

Facility Operations and Rentals
Many community associations operate a
facility that is available for programs,meet-
ings, social and private functions. Outdoor
ice rinks arealso maintained for the benefit
of the community residents.

Home and Auto Insurance Discounts
Membership does have its benefits. Toole
Peet Insurance will provide special group
rates for all community association mem-
bers. Call Normand at 245-1177 for your
quote today.

Address: Postal Code: _

Phone: _ E-mail: _

o Single ($5)
o Family ($10)

Memberships are valid until the
next Annual General Meeting

Pleasesendform and chequepayable to CBMCA to:
462, 1919B-4th StreetSW, Calgary, AB T2S lW4

Representing the Community on
Regional Committees and Initiatives
Community association designates repre-
sent the community on regional issues of
interest such as major parks, major infra-
structure projects in the area or social is-
sues.

Improving the Quality of Life
Community associations are created by in-
dividuals who want to improve the quality
oflife for themselvesandothers in the com-
munity. Share the feeling of community
pride-become a community association
member and volunteer.

Join today by calling your Cliff Bungalow -
Mission Community Association

Community associations are a great place
to belong! All

Library News
Memorial ParkLibrary is locatedat 12212nd
Street sw. It is open Monday, Friday and
Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm, Tuesday,
WednesdayandThursday noon to 8:00 pm,
and Sundays(until mid-May), noon to 5:00
pm. www.calgarypubliclibrary.com.

Learn English at the Library
Designed for new Canadiansand presented
in partnership with the YWCA. Beginner/
Intermediate. A non-refundable fee of $35
is payable at the time of registration.
WednesdaysMay 14th through June 25th,
5:30 to 7:30pm.

Computer Literacy
Saturdays 10:00to 11:30 am
• Introduction to Microsoft Excel

May 24th
Introduction to Microsoft Word
May 31st

• Internet Part 2
June 14th

Cyber Seniors
Join us for a four-week session of classes
that teachcomputer basicsin arelaxed, self-
paced style. Ages 50+ Thursdays May 8th
through 29th, 10:00 am to noon.

2008 Calgary Co-op
Summer Reading Adventure Kickoff
Join us as we kick off Dragon Tales, the
2008 Calgary Co-op Summer Reading Ad-
venture. Drop in for a scavenger hunt and
dragonfun. Collect all five gamepagesfrom
your local library branch until the end of
August and enter to win great prizes!
Saturday, June 21st, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
Drop-in. All

17 The Mission Statement
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4 pools • 12,500 members • 25 personal trainers • 4 diving platforms • 735 lockers

• 700 pieces of equipment • millions of muscles stretching • 6 springboards

• 5 gyms • countless new friends • 2 running tracks • 250,000 square feet to play in

• thousands of moments that make you great • 2 hot tubs

• 6 weight training areas • 27 Olympic, Paralympic and World Champion Medalists

• 1,920 wet bathing suits • a new discovery every day

• 3,840 sport partner athletes • a bazillion smiles • 1.8 million annual visits...

andloadc;0{ voo~ {ov ~e andrut
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Play rivia!
(DV $fo+1-he do+)

Get caught wearing a TC Trivia Button

and be eligible to win instant prizes!!

Answer a Talisman Centre Trivia question online and enter to win

a one year membership, sessions with a personal trainer, or a spin bike.

Visit www.talismancentre.com for details.

Talisman Centre
for sport and wellness

1983-2008

Come to Talisman Centre and discover what you can do.
(403) 233.8393 2225 MacLeod Trail South www.talismancentre.com



Report from Dave Taylor MLA

Calgary Currie Constituency
2108-8 33rd Avenue S.W.

Ph: 246-4794 /Fax:686-1543
calgary.currie@assembly.ab.ca

tionary health care reform." Now it's a fifteen-year his-
tory, thepromises continue unfulfilled, andtimely accessto
the health caresystem is more of aGordian knot than ever.

It's good to be back! I want
to thank everyone who sup-
ported me in my re-election and
to remind you that I will repre-
sentyou whether you voted for
me or not. That's my job, and

my promise to you is to continue to do it to the best of my
ability. We won't always agree- again,whether you voted
forme ornot-and we shouldn't. Dialogue, debate and
dissent are essential elements of democracy, community,
and society. When you challenge ideas, you usually get
better answers.

1
So what do we need to do to break the logjam? Well,
here arethree simple thought-starters:

Family doctor-centered health care- we're woefully short
of family doctors because there's not much incentive to
become a family doe these days. But done right, family
medicine canbe the cost-effective front line in diagnosing,
managing, andpreventing illness.

More full-time health care workers - some years ago,
somebody got the bright idea that they could saveon ben-
efits ifthey made people go part-time. Now the part-
timers arecovering the chronic staff shortagesandtheover-
time bill iskilling us.

The Alberta Legislature is back in sessionasyou read this,
andI've beenappointed Official Opposition critic on health
and wellness, advanced education, and housing and urban
affairs.

There'sgoing to beplenty to talk aboutandadvocatefor. We
needcoherenceandcomprehensivenessin solving theafford-
ablehousingcrisisandendinghomelessness,includingtempo-
rary rent capsandamoratorium on condo conversions. We
needacommitment to getting homelesspeopleapermanent
addressand the support that allows them to deal with the
other issuesthat triggered their homelessness. We need to
turn Mount Royal College into Mount Royal University be-
causeit just makessense.And we've got to makehealthcare
better.

Train more doctors, nurses, and other health care profes-
sionals - and where do we fmd the trainers? This is a
money issue. There areplenty of potential clinical instruc-
tors right here, right now, who would love to share their
knowledge with students ifthere was funding in our col-
legesanduniversities to properly pay them.

What do you think?
E-mail meatdave.taylor@assembly.ab.ca.

I have hereanewsletter article I wrote just about two years
ago in which I noted the government's "thirteen-year his-
tory of repeatedly promising but failing to deliver revolu-

Dave Tay/or MLA
Ca/gary Currie Constituency

We Communicate
With Your Customers
And that's the #1 reason why you should
put your ad in our community newsletters

Flexys Publishing Advertising Hotline 271-4101 ext. 805
www.flexys.ab.ca·sales@flexys.ab.ca
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This summer be a homestay family
for international students enrolled in
Mount Royal Conservatory's summer
music festival from July 3 to Aug. 1,2008.

The homestay program offers a
range of benefits. For details, along with
remuneration information, contact
Maimie De Silva at 440-6768 or
mdesilva@mtroyal.ca

good
effective
massage

Tower Centre
102, I? I - 9th Ave. SW

269-1880

R.andall j. 5wigart

& Associates

Lstablishcd '990

Check out the Classlflecls!

•••••
I "GALVIN BROS.

ConstnlCtion

Handyman Services

Carpentry - Electrical
Plumbing - Drywall - Painting

Bonded- Since Jl97'"

999-9357

HOUSE CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

454-6411
www.homemaidcleaning.ca

Learn To Sing!
Classical' Recital' Auditions

AudioRecording· RCMSyllabus
ShawStudio 617·3434

Marriage
Commissioner

Add colour
this Spring ...

with fresh paint in
your home.

For a free interior/
exterior paint estimate

call M.D's Painting
(403) 804-0968.

,Community
Property Services

is looking
for common area

cleaning contracts in
your community.
We also provide
snow removal,

grounds-keeping
and light ground

services. Please call
283-5981 for a quote

For cleaning above and beyond
with satisfaction guaranteed call

Rhonda's Cleaning Services
Comparable Rotes. Free Estimates.
313-9397Rhonda40@telus.net

SARA CONSULTING IS
LOOKING FOR FRIENDLY,

BUSINESS MINDED
INDIVIDUALS FOR

IN·STORE SAMPLING
PROMOTIONS

Contracts would consist of 3-4
days per week. No experience
required - training provided.

Excellent rate of pay.
For more details, please

contact Jackie at 212-8116 ext.

Yourbusiness.Advertisedright here.

Chec:kOut Our Affordable Ad Space!

www.flexys.ab.ca
Phone:271-4101 ext.805 • Fox:781-6646 • Emoil:soles@flexys.ob.co
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Word 8 4 2

Puzzlers 2 7 1 9 4 5

Fill in the blanks 8 2 3
Long and Short

1.Chinese Tea 1 6 5 2 9 3 7
LONG

2. Monopoly Railroad (2 words)

SHORT
----

3. East/West Line 5 9 2 6 3 1 4
LONG ----- 7 2 14. Undecerning

SHORT ------- 2 1 9 4 8 5
5. Role for William Boyd

----
L 0 N G 6 1 5

-------

Ends in MB
1. Door Part

M B
ALSTROEMERIA CORNFLOWER GOLDEN ROD PANSY

2. Tree Part AMARYLLIS DAFFODIL HEATHER PEONY

M B
ANTHURIUM DAISY HOLLYHOCKS PETUNIA

ASTER DELPHINIUM HYACINTH ROSE

3. Self Assurance
BABYS BREATH FORGET-ME-NOT HYDRANGEA SNAPDRAGON
BELL FLOWER FOXGLOVE IRIS STAICE

MB BIRD OF PARADISE FREESIA LAVENDER STOCK
---- BOUVARDIA FUCHSIA LILAC SUNFLOWER

4. Buckle Under CALLA GERANIUM LILY TULIP
CARNATION GERBERA LlSIANTHUS VIOLET

MB CHRYSANTHEMUM GINGER MARIGOLD YARROW
----- CLEMATIS GLADIOLUS ORCHID

5. Underground Burial Place

------ MB p L A V E N D E R A C R 0 A R A 0 S A

Y I A I N U T E P E D A N E E E R D R

Scrambled Words s u L 0 I D A L G 0 G T L S W G C L E

1. CLAMBERS
I C B U Y A N T R Y H N K I 0 N H 0 B

A H A S T E R N 0 U N C I Y L A I G R

-------- D R E H T A E H R N 0 0 A G F R D I E

2. THICKEN F Y E 0 B D D I H H E L E L N D B R G
0 S T W L I U E Y T S M I P R Y E A A

-------
X A A 0 0 M R L L T N S T H 0 H L M M

3. LISTEN
G N G I E L L D R P I I R E C S L N A

------ L T F A S 0 F 0 0 A H K C M G I F D R

4. VOTES 0 H U E H E E N N F C I C A W R L A Y
V E C 0 U M E T 0 U P A N E Y I 0 F L

----- E M H L E D H R T S L A R I S H W F L
5. INDICTORY C U S R S U M S F L E L R N U 0 E 0 I

---------- I M I L S G E R A N I U M A A M R D S

NEUO!I:J!O 'aAolS 'lual!S 'ualj:J~)f T A A H T A E R B S y B A B D T A I S
'aIQwEJ:JS :SPJOM paIQWEJ:JS :qwO:JEIE::J "g 'qumo A S I T A M E L C W 0 R R A Y I I L S
-:Jns "I> 'qwold\j T 'qwil "l 'qwEr "~ :SVII U! SPU3 T E L 0 I V B 0 U V A R D I A W S 0 E",{Jl!sse::J lluoledoH "g 'palull!spoljS "I> 'apnl!5uOl "£
'aUillJOljS "l '5uOIOQ "~:5uOI pus IJOljS :SJaMSU\j S L I L Y S N A P D R A G 0 N E T E N
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Do you love children?
Are you retired or a stay-at-home parent?

Earn extra money as a

Bus Driver

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

OGDEN BRANCH 154

"WHERE STRANGERS ARE FRIENDS WE HAVEN'T MET"

WELCOMES YOU

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

WEDDINGS

BffiTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

RETIREMENTS

WESTERN & ETHNIC CATERING NEEDS

CORPORATE FUNCTIONS

MEETINGS

CURLING BOOKINGS

FOR BELOW MARKET PRICING CONTACT US.

2625 - 78 Avenue SE

Calgary, Alberta T2C 3B7

Telephone: (403) 279-3636 - Fax: (403) 279-2096

Email: manager@ogdenlegion.com

May/June 2008

Blood Donors Needed
737 - 13th Ave SW

Monday to Friday: 9:00am - 1:OOpm
Mon., Tues., Thurs.: 3:30pm - 8:00pm

Saturday : 8:00am - 1:OOpm

Appointments strongly encouraged
Call 1 888 2 DONATE today!

Canadian Blood Services
it's in you to give

1 888 2 DONATE
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Curbside Recycling·
Coming in 2009
By Alderman John Mar
Convenient curbside recycling is coming to
Calgary in early 2009. This new service will
include the weekly collection of newspa-
pers, magazines, mixed paper, cardboard,
glass, food cans, and milk containers and,
for the first time, plastics.

Residentswill put all of thesematerials in a
blue cart, which will be provided to them,
andthen roll the cart to where they normally
place their garbageeachweek. The recycla-
ble resources will be transported to a local
material recovery facility for sorting and
processing sothey can be recycled into new
products.

Our long-term goal is 80120 by 2020 which
meansthat we want to recycle 80 per cent of
Calgary's waste by the year 2020 and re-
duce the amount of materials going to our
landfills.

Since 1992,our Residential Recycling Pro-
gram has been a great success and many

Calgarians use the community recycling
depots. However, only about 20 per cent of
recyclable materials are currently being di-
verted from the landfills.

The servicewill reachapproximately300,000
single family homes.If ahome currently re-
ceiveshandgarbagecollection from the City
ofCalgary (either at the curb or in the back
alley) and receives an ENMAX utility bill,
then it will receive the service. The commu-
nity recycling depots (green bins) will re-
main in place to service those citizens in
multi-family residencesaswell asfor useby
other Calgarians.

For more information about Wasteand Re-
cycling Services and the newcurbside re-
cycling program, pleasevisit the website at
calgary.ca/wasteor contact 3-1-1.

1fT can be of assistanceon any civic matter
do not hesitate to contact my office by
phone 268-2430, fax 269-3823 or at
www.calgary.ca/alderman/ward8.•

Help Wanted
Look around your neighbourhood.

There's always work to do to make
this a better place to live.

Our current priorities are:

Lilac Festival Volunteers
The Lilac Festival is Sunday, May 25thCall Pat at 802-4825

Newsletter
Volunteer and part-time paid positions available.

Send a note to editor.cbmca@hotmail.com

Hall Manager
Contact Rick or email cliffbungalowmission@yahoo.ca

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Lilac Festival May 25th
Be sure to come to the CB-MCA
Family Festival Area by Books-on-
Fourth at 21st Avenue Sw.

Heritage Committee Meeting
Second Wednesday of the Month,
7:00 to 9:00 pm in the Hall

Development Committee
Meets monthly or more frequently,
as required.

Board Meetings
Fourth Wednesday of every month

Garden Plots
Garden plots are well underway.
For more information contact Georgina
at cbmcagarden@yahoo.ca.

Mission Statement Deadline
June 4th deadline for submissions to
the July/August issue.

What if One in
Five Canadians
was a Senior
Citizen?
In 2001, one Canadian in eight (12.5% of
population) was aged 65 years or over. By
2026, one Canadian in five (20% ofpopula-
tion) will havereachedage65. Sowhat will
they do with their time? Where will they
go?

Attend the Annual Seniors Resource Fair
on Saturday,May 31st, 9:30 am to 2:30 pm
at theCalgaryMunicipal Building (City Hall
- 800 Macleod Trail SE).

Visit over 100 exhibits focusing on prod-
ucts, services, care and support in Calgary
to help seniors (and their families) to lead
happy, healthy, active and independent
lives.
• Free admission to the public
• Door prizes every hour
• "Did you know" sessions
• Live entertainment by local seniors

For more information contact the Calgary
Chapter,Alberta Association on Gerontol-
ogy 618-2227, info@ccaag.com.•
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